What is BreatheWay?

BreatheWay is a patented Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) technology which is applied to a wide variety of packaged produce, and provides all the required gas exchange for your food to remain fresh. Our membrane integrates into most packages and adapts to temperature fluctuations and respiration changes using patented temperature switch technology. BreatheWay technology allows the most beneficial atmospheres to be maintained based on each product's unique respiration rate and does not require perforations in the packaging.

Our membrane is expertly designed to maintain the most beneficial mix of natural gasses - O2 and CO2 levels - even when temperature fluctuations occur. As one of the only technology solutions to limit negative effects on product quality, the BreatheWay membrane is a must for your supply chain.

Handling Instruction at arrival distribution center: Pallets serviced using BreatheWay covers should be shipped & stored under recommended cold temperatures. Pallet covers should be removed on arrival at the distribution center.